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“Patriotism is not short, frenzied outbursts of emotion, but the tranquil and steady dedication of a lifetime.” —Adlai Stevenson

DON’T MISS THE ANNUAL FOURTH OF JULY PARADE!
TO M M I L L E R

Come out to Oval Park on July 4 for the
66th annual Watts Hospital-Hillandale Fourth of
July parade. It’s Durham’s oldest Independence
Day tradition. What started in 1950 as a way to
amuse a handful of neighborhood children has
now become a necessary part of the holiday for
hundreds of folks from all over the region.
Get Grandpa, Aunt Jean, Dad and the kids.
Decorate your bikes, trikes, strollers and wagons
with red, white and blue crepe paper. Wear your
most patriotic outfit and comfortable shoes. If you
have drum, bring it! Get out your flags and get to
the corner of Oakland Avenue and Club Boulevard by 9:55. The park will be festooned with
hundreds of flags. The fire truck and the police
escort will be in position. The parade will start
at 10 a.m. sharp and you won’t want to miss it.
We will march down the center of Club to
Alabama Avenue and then down Alabama to
Woodrow Street. Woodrow will take us back
to the park. There we will raise a new flag on
the flagpole and recite the Pledge of Allegiance.
Then the O.K. Chorale will lead us in singing the

National Anthem and other songs. After that we
will share a cold drink. In a gentle, corny sort of
way it’s the best sort of patriotism — easy-going,
happy, unpretentious and open to all.
It was Tom and Alice Walker’s idea. The
neighborhood kids were bored and melting in
the July heat. “Why not have a parade?” Alice
suggested. Tom got his 48-star US flag from off
the porch and the kids decorated their trikes and
bikes. They marched down the Club Boulevard
sidewalk for a block and back again. It grew every
year thereafter until the parade spilled out onto
the street. Tom encouraged people to bring flags
from their home states and countries to demonstrate the principal of E pluribus unum, out of
many, one — the motto from the Great Seal of
the United States. We still march behind that
48-star flag he first gave the kids in 1950.
Tom and Alice organized the event for years,
but others stepped in to help. By the 1980s, hundreds were marching. The mayor, city council,
congressmen and senators joined in. Volunteers
got up early to help hang flags from tree to tree.
Neighbor David Dodson brought the O.K.
Chorale, whose a cappella rendition of the
Star Spangled Banner
will stir your heart.
Last year, upwards
of a thousand people
marched in the parade. Come out and
march this year. It’s
the neighborhood’s
great convocation.

JULY 4 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Many hands are needed to make our
Fourth of July celebration the really
wonderful event the neighborhood has
come to love. We need flag hangers,
T-shirt sellers, traffic cone putter-outers,
lemonade dippers, parade marshals, and
cleaner-uppers. If you can help, please join
us on the 4th in Oval Park at 8 a.m. The
work we do is rewarded by the smiling
faces of hundreds of happy neighbors.
Twenty willing helpers will make the work
fast and fun. Send Tom Miller an e-mail at
tom-miller1@nc.rr.com if you can help.

WIN A U.S. FLAG
We have two U. S. flags and the kits to
fly them from your house or porch. The
3' x 5' flags are high-quality nylon with
sewn stripes and embroidered stars. If you
would like a chance to win one, send an
e-mail with “FLAG!” in the subject line and
your name and address in the body of the
message to Tom Miller, our neighborhood
vexillologist, at tom-miller1@nc.rr.com.
The winners will be drawn from entries
received by July 2.

BEAT SUMMER’S HEAT WITH A
NEIGHBORHOOD T-SHIRT
Every Watts-Hillandaler needs a
neighborhood T-shirt and we have lots of
them. There are many designs and colors
and sizes for everyone from youth to the
big and tall. Our shirts are natural all-cotton,
mostly — perfect for every outing. Wear
one to the July 4 parade! Get one for as a
welcome gift for new neighbors. Our T-shirt
price has never gone up — just $12. We will
have them on sale at the park on July 4, or
contact Tom Miller, our man in underwear,
tom-miller1@nc.rr.com, anytime.
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Comings & Goings
If you know a new neighbor or are one yourself, please contact
Wendi Gale: wendigale@gmail.com
JUSTIN, KATE and ELLA ALLMAN of Wilson St. welcomed their son, ASHEL MORROW
ALLMAN, on March 20th. “We’re happy to add a new Watts-Hillandaler to our crew!”
RACHEL COHN and RUBEN GONZALEZ of 1406 Pennsylvania Ave. welcomed their
little one LIANA VICTORIA on May 24th! Liana is looking forward to strolls around the hood
and along Ellerbe Creek!
SARAH GRIFFIN and DAN RUCCIA of 2210 Wilson St. also have a new arrival. EVELYN
ROAN GRIFFIN-RUCCIA was born on April 29 at 6:04am. She was 7 pounds, 8.8 ounces
and 19.5" long. Dan says, “Mom and baby are both doing great!”
Recently retired, WAYNE and CINDY PHYILLAIER and their black standard poodle BARCLAY moved on March 16 from Silver Spring, Md. to 1300 Georgia Ave. Cindy retired from her
career as a medical librarian and Wayne had previously retired from a career as a research structural
engineer for the US Navy. There was no question about where they would move to, having already
discovered this fabulous neighborhood when one of their daughters, MELISSA GODWIN, moved
several years ago to Pershing Street with her husband, DAVID.
She is back! CATHERINE DUMAS bought a house on Sovereign Street this winter. She spent
three months working on it before she, ELI (19) and their chow mix, GINGER moved into it. Her
next project, now that the house is livable, is for the yard to look less abandoned. She expresses many
thanks to all who have offered plants through curb alerts! Catherine isn’t sure she should claim being
‘new’ to the neighborhood having lived on Albany Street in the 1990s. And here’s a clue about how
long she has lived in Durham: Catherine was a candy striper at Watts Hospital. If you don’t know
that’s funny, you probably don’t know what those uniforms looked like either. “Happy to be back
in the WHHNA!,” she exclaims.

Safety Corner
DON’T LEAVE A KEY OUT
DEAN MICHAELS

Leaving a spare key hidden under a flower pot or doormat in case you get locked out of your
house may seem like a good idea. But that’s an open invitation for a burglar to walk inside without any
difficulty. Someone could also see you retrieve the key at some point, giving away your hiding place.
Even if they haven’t spied you at your hiding spot, it’s probably not someplace they wouldn’t think of.
Instead of leaving a key out, give a spare to a neighbor you know well or friend who lives nearby
for safekeeping. Since most people have cell phones, if you lock yourself out you can call for help or
walk over to the person’s house. You could also put the spare into a combination lockbox and hide
that somewhere outside.
Never put any identifying information on your house keys. If you lose them, and someone else finds
them, it would be fairly easy to trace them back to your home and break in.
Remember if it looks suspicious, it probably is — call 911 and report it!
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Community News
BOARD ADOPTS MAILING LIST RULES
JAMIE GRUENER

Recent posts to the neighborhood mailing list (WHHNA-list@whhna.
org) rekindled a desire to formalize posting and moderation policies. While
a number of guidelines and policies have been written over the years, the
board moved to expand and more completely define these policies to better
serve the mailing list community. The result incorporates much of what
has been learned from moderating this list as well as from other even more
volatile online communities.
First, the board adopted a mission statement which, quickly summarized, states that the list exists to be a safe place for the board, neighbors,
and Watts Hospital-Hillandale neighborhood community members to
further the purpose of the neighborhood association and to discuss topics
specific to the neighborhood.
In practice, that means that moderation is likely to occur if a post makes
the list less safe (by bullying, shaming, harassing or trolling), if the poster
is not a member of the neighborhood, or if the topic is not specific to the
neighborhood.
Please see the full policies at www.whhna.org/list/policies. Reach
the moderator at https://groups.google.com/a/whhna.org/forum/#!contactowner/whhna-list or by email at whhna-list+owners@whhna.org.

THREE LONG-TIME NEIGHBORS PASS
Watts - Hillandale neighbors mark with sorrow and fond
memories the passing of neighbors George Brett, George Newton, and
Homer Riley.
GEORGE BRETT succumbed to cancer in his Falls Church, Va.
home on Feb. 7. He was 67 years old. George, his wife Sally, and their
daughters, Sarah Scott and Megan, lived on Alabama Avenue for many
years. George was a pioneer in the information technology field. He was a
strong supporter of the fledgling neighborhood organization in the 1980s.
He served as an officer and as a board member. George was creative. He
designed the first newsletter masthead illustration — kids marching in a
parade. Because of that this newsletter is called PARADE. On Halloween,
he turned his home into a haunted house and served hot cider to neighbors.
At Christmas, he and his neighbors created a huge lighted star and placed it
atop the giant magnolia tree that once stood in Mattie Russell’s Woodrow
Street yard. You could see it for miles.
GEORGE NEWTON died on April17. He was 95 years old. George
grew up in Durham and founded Newton Instrument Company here. He
was a whiz at the design and construction of precision equipment for the
medical, textile, tobacco, and hi-tech industries. The Newtons lived in
three houses in Watts-Hillandale — on Woodrow Street and Alabama
and Georgia Avenues. George shared his success with the community.
He helped found Durham Technical Community College and served on
its board for more than two decades. He donated the land for what is now
Little River Regional Park.
HOMER RILEY passed away on May 7. He was 92 and a remarkable
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man. Homer was an engineer and rose through the ranks of the Nello Teer
Corporation to become its president and chairman. He was born in Durham,
attended E. K. Powe School, and lived most of his life in West Durham. He
courted his childhood sweetheart, Martha Glymph, by bringing her donuts
on his bicycle when he delivered the morning paper to her Englewood
Avenue home. Later they were married in its living room. A Marine during
World War II, Homer won a bronze star fighting the Japanese on Tinian
during the Marianas campaign. The Rileys lived in their large modern home
at the corner of Indian Trail and Hillandale for decades. Homer was a natural
leader and served on the neighborhood association’s board of directors and
zoning committee for years. He was a fearless advocate. In the 1980s, when
developers attempted to build three budget motels on Hillandale Road, he
admonished the city council to stop “the creeping cancer of commercial
zoning” on Durham’s most attractive gateway. They did.
The Brett, Newton, and Riley families contributed much to Watts-Hillandale. They have our gratitude and deepest sympathy.

Upcoming Neighborhood
Meetings and Events
Jul. 4

 6th Annual Watts Hospital-Hillandale Fourth of
6
July Parade, 10 a.m., Oval Park

Jul. 7

 eighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the
N
home of Volker Blum, 2403 W. Club

Jul. 9	First Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m., at Oval Park
Jul. 18	Movies in the Park, after dusk, at Oval Park
Aug. 1

Movies in the Park, after dusk, at Oval Park

Aug. 4 	Neighborhood National Night Out Beer Garden,
6-10 p.m., at the home of Tom and Kim Miller,
1110 Virginia Ave. Bring your favorite beer stein!
Aug. 6

First Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m., at Oval Park

Aug. 11

 eighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the
N
home of Catie and Reed Shaffer, 3112 Sprunt

Sep. 1

 eighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m., at the
N
home of Melanie Middleton, 1404 Alabama Ave.

Sep. 3

First Thursday food trucks, 5–8 p.m., at Oval Park

Sep. 5	Movies in the Park, after dusk, at Oval Park

(continued on page 8)
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Development Round-up
T h e n ew TRIANGLE MINI-MART
AND TOBACCO on Hillsborough Road and
Fifteenth Street opened this month. The beverage
and smoke shop, converted from a 1960’s era gas
station, is operated by Shihab H. Al-Kubati. This
is Al-Kubati’s second location. His first store is
located on Fayetteville Road near Riddle Road.
On Ninth Street, in the space last occupied
by Tip Top Cycles, PEDRO WILLIAMS
has opened. An entirely new version of the old
school barber shop, the shop’s Raleigh edition
won the Indy Award for “Best Barber Shop” in
the Triangle last year. In addition to haircuts, hot
shaves, and beard trims, everyone that comes into
the shop (of age) gets a complimentary can of Fullsteam beer. Owner Pete Phipps says “We pride
ourselves in being creative, clever, and quirky
while also giving you the best hair cut experience
you’ve ever had.” There are five chairs in the shop
and shelves with hip grooming products and colorful men’s hosiery.
A little further down the street is the new
NINTH STREET COFFEE HOUSE
AND JUICE BAR. Here proprietor Lindsey Williams serves fresh fruit and vegetable
juices and locally roasted organic coffee from
Larry’s Coffee in Raleigh. Williams is a chef in
New York, but originally hails from Hemingway,
S.C. He is a grandson of the late Sylvia Woods,
the renowned queen of soul food, author, and
founder of Sylvia’s on Lenox Avenue in Harlem.
Williams compares Ninth Street to New York’s
West Village. He encourages his patrons to settle
in to talk, study, or work — and drink coffee.
Further north along the street, the old Mitch’s
Bar and Grille, Gioia, and Charlie’s spaces are
still empty. The rumor persists that the WAFFLE HOUSE national chain wants to open an
upscale version of their round-the-clock breakfast
eatery in the space vacated by Charlie’s. The folks
at Waffle House won’t confirm the rumor, but
they haven’t denied it either.
Finally, at its meeting on April 6, the city
council approved rezoning requested by MONUTS DONUTS on Ninth Street in the old
Magnolia Grill building. The rezoning expanded
the small commercial district to include the va-
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cant lot immediately to the north. The expansion
will allow outdoor seating and some additional
parking. In negotiating with Old West Durham
leaders, the property owners agreed to conditions
that prevent the expansion of the building onto
the lot and forbid outdoor music. The owners
also agreed to restrict the hours of the outdoor
seating to 9 p.m. as requested by the neighbors.

Proposed Teardown of Historic House
Concerns Watts-Hillandale District
WHHNA BOARD

I n M a rc h , the neighborhood association
learned that Trevor and Jordan Smith, the new
owners of the historic Williams-Muse House
at 2308 W. Club Boulevard, plan to demolish
it and build a much larger new house on its site.
The house was built around 1921 for Claude and
Kate Williams. The bungalow with high-style
craftsman features and its matching garage have
been well-maintained throughout 90-plus years.
Prior to purchasing, the Smiths had hoped to
divide the large lot into two lots, selling the historic house to friends and building a new home
behind for themselves. The city nixed this idea
because the lot is not wide enough to divide
under zoning rules. Having already committed
themselves to the idea of moving to the neighborhood, the Smiths decided to go ahead with
their purchase in August of last year. They were
aware that the house was a protected structure
in the Watts-Hillandale historic district. They
consulted with an engineer who reported that
the foundation would not support a second story
without repairs and improvement. The Smiths
abandoned the idea of modifying the old house
and made plans to replace it with a new one.
The Watts-Hillandale Historic District was
created in 2004 after eight years of work by a
neighborhood committee headed by Marcia Kirinus and Steve Nix. The committee had the widespread backing of the neighborhood and their
door-to-door petition drive netted signatures
of more than 60 percent of the owners residing
in the proposed district — way more than the
25 percent required by law. When the proposal went to the city council for approval, not one

property owner opposed the final plan.
In response to the Smiths’ plans, representatives of the neighborhood association met
with them to understand their position. The
association also gathered input from neighbors
living nearest the historic house. Fearing for the
integrity of the Watts-Hillandale historic district and the precedent the teardown will set,
the neighbors were overwhelmingly opposed to
the demolition of the house.
The opposition to the Smiths’ demolition application was made clear privately and publicly
during the Historic Preservation Commission
meeting in April. Dozens of neighbors turned out
to oppose it. Following a hearing, the commission
voted to delay the demolition the maximum 365
days allowed by law. Under state law, a local
preservation commission cannot deny a request
to demolish an historic building. Instead, it can
order a cooling-off period of up to one year. For
their part, the Smiths agreed with the delay and
promised to reconsider restoring and enlarging
the historic house. A number of local architects
and builders with historic preservation experience offered to assist them. Early reports are that
the Smiths have had several meetings already and
are earnestly and sincerely considering plans that
preserve the historic home.
The fate of the house is now entirely in the
Smiths’ hands. The large lot offers a broad canvas
upon which an imaginative and historically sensitive addition could be designed and built. The
bungalows on either side of the house have been
substantially enlarged and demonstrate what can
be done. Demolition of the Williams-Muse house
would not only be an irreparable loss to the historic district; a new home on the property would
be constant advertisement of the vulnerability of
historic districts throughout the city.

Club Traffic Calming Discussed
JAMIE GRUENER

Representatives from the WHHNA
Board, BPAC (Durham Bicycle and Pedestrian
Advisory Commission), and Bike Durham met
with city officials on April 22 to discuss the ongoing traffic calming effort for Club Boulevard, since
the previous plan to add neck-ins at five inter-
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sections along the street was put on hold. When
the city announced in July 2014 its intention to
start construction on the neck-ins this year, many
neighbors aired concerns about the safety of bicyclists and the fate of granite curbs and at least
a dozen trees lining the street.
At the April meeting, all reviewed a traffic
study performed at the end of January and noted
that, when compared to the original traffic study
performed in 2001, vehicle speeds were down
an average of 7–8 MPH and volume down 10–15
percent. Intervening studies performed in 2008
and 2013 are consistent with this trend.
The city committed to reviewing a number
of different options for traffic calming including
options that would include bike lanes and could
reduce on-street parking available on Club. The
assembled group agreed that the available parking
on Club more than met the apparent need, though
any plan to change on-street parking would likely
be a very active discussion.
Most importantly, the city committed to separating the installation of crosswalks from the larger
traffic calming project. In short, we should be able
to get crosswalks on Club long before the traffic
calming project firms up. Previously, the city had
held that sidewalks and curbs would need to be
re-worked before installing crosswalks, so this is
a significant, and inexpensive, short-term benefit.

Government Round-up
TO M M I L L E R

PRESERVATION TAX CREDITS STILL UP IN THE AIR
Last year, the North Carolina General Assembly allowed North Carolina’s historic preservation tax credit program to expire. Legislation
to restore the program has since passed in the
NC House. While not as robust as the former
program, the bill would substantially restore
the credit for income-producing buildings and
provide a 15 percent credit for historic homes.
Under the old program, the sensitive rehabilitation of an income-producing historic building
earned a 40 percent tax credit (half federal and
half from the state). The rehab of a non-income
producing building, like an historic home, earned
a 30 percent credit. The 16 year-old program is
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credited with creating a renaissance in North
Carolina. Without the significant incentives,
no one would have touched Durham’s historic
downtown buildings. The program also lifted
historic inner city neighborhoods including ours.
Re-establishing the program enjoys the support of a broad coalition of neighborhoods, preservationists, local governments, and developers.
Leading the charge is Gov. Pat McCrory. Senate
leaders, however, continue to oppose state tax
credits. They have advanced their own bill, which
would allow cities and counties to offer grants
for historic rehab projects. This approach is no
substitute for the state program. Revenue-starved
local governments are hardly in a position to create
a program that will reach as many citizens and
communities as the statewide program did. The
governor and the preservation coalition continue
to push for House Bill 152, with the support of
Durham’s legislative delegation.

PROTEST PETITION REPEAL PASSES
As predicted, a bill to repeal a neighbor’s
time-honored right to formally protest rezoning
was introduced in the North Carolina General
Assembly. The bill was sponsored by Skip Stamm
of Wake County and others and is backed by the
powerful homebuilders’ lobby. The bill is opposed
by neighborhood groups and local governments
all across the state. Following bitter debate and
some doubtful maneuvering, the bill was passed
by the House and now awaits debate in the Senate.
The right to file a zoning protest petition was
part of the model legislation adopted by nearly
all the states in the 1920s. Under current North
Carolina law, if the owners of 5 percent of the
surrounding property sign a formal protest, it
takes a supermajority of 75 percent of the city
council to pass a rezoning. The purpose of the rule
is to protect neighbors’ investment in their property from arbitrary and potentially harmful zone
changes. The right to file a protest petition levels
the playing field between developers who can
afford lawyers, land planners, and lobbyists and
overmatched neighbors trying to protect their
homes. Over the years, Watts-Hillandalers have
relied on protest petitions to stop rezonings for
a string of motels on Hillandale Road and office
condos on Maryland Avenue near Ellerbe Creek.

NOTABLE
HAPPENINGS
IN OUR NECK OF
THE WOODS

In March, the bill came up for debate in
a House committee. Rep. Paul Luebke from
Durham moved to amend the bill with language
from a compromise bill sponsored by Durham
Sen. Mike Woodard. The amendment would have
saved the protest petition right, but raised the
signing threshold and reduced the supermajority vote needed to pass a rezoning to 2/3. When
Luebke’s amendment came for a voice vote in the
committee, it was clear that the “ayes” had won,
but the committee chairman, a backer of the repeal
bill, ruled that the amendment was defeated. He
then refused to recognize Luebke’s request for a
counted vote. The chairman’s actions raised eyebrows and protests from both sides of the aisle.
Others proposed amendments to make protest
petitions more difficult or to provide at least 60
days’ notice before a city council can vote on rezoning, but both failed. Rep. Marilyn Avila of Wake
County then asked the House to amend the bill
to preserve the protest petition right in rezoning
cases already in progress. This amendment passed.
House Bill 201 is now awaiting consideration
by the Senate. Durham’s InterNeighborhood
Council continues to monitor its progress and
to press their legislators to oppose it.

NEW CELL TOWER RULES ADOPTED
I n M ay, the Durham City Council and the
Durham County Board of Commissioners adopted new ordinances governing the size and placement of cell towers, in response to changes to state
and federal laws. Throughout the consideration of
the new regulations, the Durham InterNeighborhood Council advocated for greater neighborhood
protections and citizen input whenever a tower
is proposed near residential areas.
Under the former rules, a so-called “concealed” tower like a “monopine” could go up in a
residential area with only administrative approval
and no notice to neighbors or opportunity to be
heard. Under the new regulations, unconcealed
cell towers are not allowed in some residential
zones. Most concealed towers proposed for residential areas will require approval from the Board
of Adjustment. Neighboring property owners
will receive notice and have an opportunity to
argue against the tower if it does not meet rea(continued on page 6)
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sonable compatibility standards.
Also, towers in residential zones will be limited to a height of 75 feet in most cases. Towers
must be set back from property lines by at least
80 feet or 120 percent of tower height, whichever
is be greater. Neighborhoods view the changes as
a substantial improvement over the earlier rules.

Club Boulevard Trees to be Removed
In May, the city notified the neighborhood
association that six trees along Club Boulevard
will be removed. Two of the trees are located at
1915 W. Club. Two more are near 2117. One tree
at 2027 and another at 2111 will also be cut. Following Duke Energy’s brutal pruning in 2014,
city’s urban forestry manager determined that
the trees are “no longer viable street tree assets.”
In the late 1920s and the 1930s, believing that
overhead power lines would eventually be underground, the city of Durham lined city streets with
trees. At the time, Watts-Hillandale’s Margaret
Brawley was one of the leading advocates of tree
planting. Over the years, the trees grew into a
magnificent canopy that became one of Durham’s
signature features. The power lines were never
placed underground, however, and conflict with
the trees became a recurring problem. Today,
Durham’s street trees, stressed by urban conditions and years of insensitive pruning, are nearing
the end of their lives.
In neighborhoods all over Durham, citizens
are unhappy not only about the loss of trees, but
about Duke Energy’s pruning policies and the
city’s management of its “street tree assets.” In
2014, the power company changed its pruning
policy from a three-year to a seven-year cutting
cycle. So much wood was removed by recent
pruning that many trees are now “no longer viable.” In some cases the removal of major limbs has
left trees dangerously unbalanced. In February,
one such tree toppled and damaged the historic
Joseph J. Woods house at 2001 W. Club.
Angered by the destructive pruning, some
citizens have questioned whether the city has
properly overseen Duke Energy’s trimming program. The power company has the right, even the
duty it may be argued, to keep the trees clear of
the lines, but the trees are city property. Trinity
Park residents have questioned whether the city
has in recent years required Duke Energy to obtain the permits and agreements required by the
city’s own regulations.
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The trees to be removed along Club Boulevard are among 60 identified by the city which
must be cut by Asplundh Tree Experts under
contract with Duke Energy. The city will follow
with removal of the stumps; however, officials
advise this may take some time.
The city’s urban foresters have anticipated
the loss of Durham’s street trees for more than a
decade and have instituted a planting program to
replace dead or damaged trees whenever possible. But the problem with overhead power lines
persists and finding replacement trees that can
co-exist with the wires often results in a compromised canopy.

Ellerbe Creek Trail Construction to Begin
STEVE COHN

T h e l a s t s i g n i f i c a n t obstacle was
overcome for the city to begin final steps toward
extending the West Ellerbe Creek Trail across
Guess Road, along the creek past North Pointe,
and all the way to Broad Street near its intersection with Stadium Drive. This trail will go along a
very pretty stretch of the creek, and it will connect
the presently short but much-loved West Ellerbe
Creek Trail to the whole city trail network.
Easements for three previously problematic
properties are being approved by the land owners
and by city council, with all prices agreed upon.
Plans for two sections of the trail are approved,
and the third section is currently in review at the
city Planning Department, with all issues seemingly resolved. Once approved by the city, the
plans will go to NCDOT for their review. The
city has been cleared to prepare the Municipal
Agreement, the final key step before NCDOT
releases the federal funds that will pay the majority of the project’s costs.
If all goes smoothly, the city staff expects to
give the green light for the start of construction
in February 2016, with the project slated to be
completed in February 2017. The project manager
and those of us who have long been advocating for
this project are excited that construction is almost
ready to roll. Lots of people — far too many to
name — did lots of things over the course of many
years to keep this project moving forward on its
long path from idea to reality. But in recent years
none have been more important than neighbor and
City Councilman Steve Schewel, whose persistent
enthusiasm for the project made a big difference
in keeping it high on the city’s agenda. Hurrah!

(continued from page 5)

Movies in the Park in Second Season
Last summer, Old West Durham neighbor
John Killeen started a program to show movies
on one Saturday night each month in Oval Park.
He called it Movies in the Park. John chose the
movies carefully to have the widest family appeal, pulled together the projection and sound
equipment and obtained the necessary licenses for
public screenings. He and his wife, Ailse O’Neill,
then schlepped the stuff down to the park and
set it up. Neighbors brought their lawn chairs,
blankets, and popcorn. When the sun finally went
down, it was “Roll film!” Everyone loved it.
The result was such a huge success that John
has put together a new season of movies for this
summer. The next movie will show on July 18.
The August and September showings will be on
the first Saturday of each month. All movies start
at dark. If it rains, the movies will show at Mosaic
Church at Carolina and Club.
Money for licenses and other support comes
from the Old West Durham Neighborhood
Association, the Watts Hospital-Hillandale
Neighborhood Association, Avid Video, Oval
Park Grille, Durham Cycles, Cozy, Bernard’s
Formal Wear, The Regulator, 9th Street Flowers,
Vaguely Reminiscent, Elmo’s, and Gioia on 9th.
In August, Durham Cycles will sponsor a bikethemed film. Anyone interested in helping out can
contact John at john.patrick.killeen@gmail.com.
In addition to organizing so much fun for his
neighbors, John serves on the Old West Durham
neighborhood board and his day job is with the
city’s Neighborhood Improvement Services.
Thank you, John, for all you do for us!

Martin Eakes Wins Cook Award
In February, neighbor Martin Eakes received
the prestigious Samuel Dubois Cook Distinguished Service Award. Founder of Self-Help
Credit Union, Martin has made it his life-long mission to provide financial services to people who are
underserved by conventional banks and lenders.
Since 1980, Self-Help has provided nearly $6.5
billion in financing to nearly 90,000 homebuyers,
small businesses, and non-profits. The award is
named for Samuel Cook, a classmate and confident
of Dr. Martin Luther King who, in 1966, became
the first professor to hold a regular appointment
at Duke University. Congratulations, Martin, and
thank you for the wonderful work you do.
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These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter. Please support them as they support us.
Please contact Dean Michaels at winebydean@gmail.com to reserve space for your ad.

720 Ninth Street 919 286-2700
www.regulatorbookshop.com
“The neighborhood’s bookstore since 1976”

Your full service, AAHA accredited
veterinary hospital for all of your
pet’s life stages.

Donald Hoover, DVM
Practice Owner Since 1992

Maia Broussard, DVM, CVA, CCRP

Ask about our Wellness Clinic:
No office fee for well pets
$6 Canine Rabies Vaccine
$15 each for other vaccines

Wellness Clinic appointment times
are limited. Please call to schedule.

Offering acupuncture and therapeutic laser services.
Experienced, individualized, progressive care for
your pets.

919-383-5578
www.westsideanimal.com

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS
ADVERTISEMENT HERE AND
REACH OVER 1,200
NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES
$50 PER ISSUE OR $180 PER YEAR
(4 ISSUES)

TAKE THOSE TREE BANDS DOWN
Time to cut off the goopy tree bands that caught female moths
over the winter and their cankerworm offspring that hatched in
March and April, dropping from above to munch on and weaken
willow oaks and other deciduous trees. The tree bands will deteriorate over time and allow other insects to move in and burrow
into a tree. Experts suggest banding again around Thanksgiving,
helping to break the life cycle of those pesky “inchworms.”

Community News

(continued from page 3)

BOARD DONATES TO DURHAM CAN, E.K. POWE
The Watts Hospital- Hillandale Neighborhood Association Board recently agreed to donate
$500 to Durham Congregations, Associations and Neighborhoods. Durham CAN works to figure out how
residents can connect with leaders in Durham, helping to create change. Recently the organization has advocated
for planning affordable housing around light rail, persuaded Triangle Transit to increase wages, persuaded the
public schools to hire additional interpreters, and provided recommendations to end racial profiling. Durham
CAN also has an interest in education in the public schools and opportunities for youth in Durham.
The WHHNA Board also donated $300 to the E.K. Powe Elementary School Spring Carnival that took
place in May. This fundraising event is open to the community each year with loads of fun food, games and
entertainment. All money raised at the event assists the school with supplies, field trips and events.

ARTWALK PLANNING UNDERWAY
The annual WHHN/OWD and Friends Artwalk will be Sunday, Nov. 8, 2015. This much-anticipated event features dozens of artists in neighborhood homes. Please mark your calendars! If you would
like to be included as an artist, a host home or a volunteer, or if you have any questions, please contact Galia
Goodman, Artwalk Coordinator, at galiaarts@gmail.com. The first “official” organizing meeting will be
held in early September.

THE ORIGINS OF HILLANDALE AND GOLF IN DURHAM
TO M M I L L E R

At the turn of the last century, Durham banker, developer, entrepreneur, philanthropist and gentleman farmer
John Sprunt Hill assembled approximately 7,000 acres of land in West Durham he called “Hill ‘n Dale Farm.”
There he developed a dairy farm and stocked it with Guernsey cows whose fat-rich milk he favored. Hill
was an avid golfer and, with his father-in-law, the wealthy tobacco magnate, George Washington Watts, he
regularly traveled to the new golf resort at Pinehurst to play.
With so much land in Durham at his disposal, Hill saw no reason why his favorite pastime should require
a train excursion to the Sandhills. In 1908, Hill called Pinehurst’s famous Scotsman, Donald Ross, to Durham
and together they staked out a nine-hole course in a corner of Hill ‘n Dale farm north of Hillsborough Road.
While Hill’s new course suited his personal convenience, his plan from the beginning was to introduce golf
to the Durham community. Construction began in 1911 on the shingle-clad clubhouse at the end of the street
car line on “E” Street. Hill paid the then astounding $15,000 cost from his own pocket. The new “Durham
Country Club” opened in March 1912. Local worthies like Ben Duke, Jesse Harper Erwin, and Julian Carr
were among the original members. Other early members would build fine new homes on E Street, newly
renamed “Club Boulevard,” to be near the clubhouse.
The club’s inaugural round of golf was played on April 8, 1912. Appropriately, John Sprunt Hill won the
trophy with a score of 112.
According to the country club’s 1915 rulebook, dues were $4 per month or $6 per quarter for men. A golf
lesson cost 25 cents. Lady members played free. Hill had the course expanded to 18 holes in 1915.
Eventually, the course came to be called “Hillandale” and although it has gone through a number of changes,
it remains one of the oldest golf courses in this state in continuous use. Of the nearly 560 golf courses in North
Carolina, only five are older.
In 2011, the trust that operated Hillandale Golf Course announced that it was out of money and would
close the course. Although the future of the course looked bleak, City Manager Tom Bonfield recognized an
opportunity for the city. With the city council’s support, he negotiated a deal to take the course off the trust’s
hands. Another saving grace was a dedicated golf course staff, led by Karl Kimball, ready to take on running
the course on contract with the city. Now the course is recovering with new greens, revamped programs, and
a new enthusiasm.
Information in this story came from Howard Covington’s book Favored by Fortune, published by the University of
North Carolina in 2004.
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